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Y Sir?
From the Headmaster
Dear Parents,
I am delighted to report that Jonathan Irwin has been awarded a Drama and Art Scholarship to Ellesmere College. Scholarships are
fiercely competitive and this award recognises the considerable talent in the arts shown by Jonathan.
Main School pupils have worked hard for their examinations this term and all pupils are now working equally hard as we prepare for
our Christmas celebrations: Pre-Prep Nativity, Main School Concert, Christmas Parties, Christmas Fair and other events such as the inhouse hockey tournament and the ever-popular ‘Y Factor’ where main school pupils get to showcase their talents to an appreciative
audience of staff and pupils. The Choir’s programme of events includes in-house and community events and it is rewarding that we
are able to bring joy to the wider community, including those who will spend Christmas in residential care or a hospice.
The Yarlet Ball was a wonderful occasion and many thanks to Vicki Tomlinson and the Fundraising team for all their efforts to ensure
its success and to parents for your generous support. Proceeds from the Ball are kindly being donated to the refurbishment of the
dining room. The dining room at Yarlet is an important place where your children and the staff who care for them share quality time
together and chat about all manner of things. It will be lovely for this to be in renovated surroundings which reflect the importance we
place on enjoying positive, engaging mealtimes together.
Christmas is the time when we bid farewell to our gappers, Grace M, Grace W and Joseph. They have worked hard and we have
enjoyed having them with us and send them every good wish for the future.
Best wishes to you and your families for a happy and peaceful Christmas and New Year and I look forward to seeing you on
Monday 7th January 2019. Ian Raybould

IT’S CHRISTMAS TIME AT YARLET

YARLET GLITTER BALL

Months of meticulous planning and preparation by our
marvellous Fundraising Committee culminated in the
fabulous Glitter Ball at Goldstone Hall on 1st December.
The event was a great success, enjoyed by all, and, in
addition to being a fun social event, also raised in excess
of £10k towards the refurbishment of the school dining
room, for which we are incredibly grateful. Many thanks
to our Fundraising Committee for all their hard work and
to parents for supporting the evening.

Christmas is a wonderful time of the Year at Yarlet, at the heart of
which are the Pre-Prep Nativity and the Main School Carol Services
which both reflect the true spirit of Christmas. The Pre-Prep
children’s performances in the Nativity delighted their appreciative
audiences and we were joined by parents for our wonderfully
atmospheric Carol Services. All our children came together for the
Christmas Fair, which was great fun, as too were the Christmas
parties, when we enjoyed lots of party games and a delicious
Christmas meal prepared by the School Cooks. We have also visited
the New Vic Theatre to watch ‘Wind in the Willows’ and, on the final
day of term, we look forward to the ‘Y Factor’ in Main School, when
we will watch our pupils showcase their talents as a wonderful way
to round off the end of a hardworking but enjoyable term.

THE YARLET CHOIRS
The Yarlet Choirs have enjoyed another packed programme of events
this term, both in-house at the Main School Concert, Christmas Fair
and Carol Services, as well as performing in the community at the
Katharine House Hospice, Barrowhill Care Home, St Mary’s Christmas
Tree Festival and St Mary’s Carol Service and Crispin Court. The
Choirs’ performances receive great acclaim, not only for the
children’s beautiful singing and the joy this brings, but also for the
sensitivity and maturity they demonstrate during their visits, making
them great ambassadors for the school.

FORMS 7 & 8 RECITAL CONCERT

Our Form 7 and 8 musicians took to the stage to treat their
family and friends to a selection of polished musical excellence
along with a selection of spoken word during the Forms 7 and 8
Recital Concert. We heard singing spectaculars alongside
intricate melodies played effortlessly on the flute, all received by
rapturous applause from our audience. The spoken word
performances were all extracts of either poetry or stories that
our Form 7 and 8s have written this year; we heard poems of
love, stories with tension and the audience were left wanting
more! All of the spoken word performances were delivered with
confidence and poise. Well done Forms 7 and 8 for a lovely
evening!

DOUBLE SCHOLARSHIP FOR JONATHAN!

WE WILL REMEMBER THEM

Form 7 performed a wonderful memorial assembly on 9th
November in the school room, after previously researching
for several weeks into the lives and deaths of the 16
Yarletians who lost their lives in the Second World War.
Almost all of those who perished had the details of their
time at Yarlet, the units they served with during the war
and the time and places where they were killed read out to
the audience during a very solemn and dignified service.
Each member of the class had at least one soldier's
memorial to read out and this was, in most instances,
accompanied by a photograph of the past pupil from his
time at Yarlet being displayed on the large screen as his
memorial was read out. Very well done to Form 7 on an
excellent and respectful assembly.

MAIN SCHOOL CONCERT

Huge congratulations to Jonathan on winning an Art and
Drama Scholarship to Ellesmere College! This is a tremendous
achievement which reflects his determination and hard work.
Well done Jonathan!

SCIENCE CLUB INVESTIGATES …

This term, pupils in Science Club have been investigating forensic
science. They have been taking finger prints, shoe prints, looking
at skid analysis, fibre analysis and chromatography and
determined the identity of mystery powders. The children had to
follow the clues and evidence that they accumulated over the
weeks to solve the murder mystery. As a treat to conclude this
topic, Mrs Barron arranged a visit to the ‘scene of crime house’ at
Keele University to gain greater understanding of how real
forensic scientists work. Pupils learned the proper techniques for
finger printing, looked at blood splat analysis and had a fantastic
time. In fact, the PhD students from Keele who led our visit were
highly impressed by the intelligence, interest and enthusiasm
shown by our pupils – well done!

On 6th December, our audience was treated to a festive
spectacular! After a feast of mince pies and mulled wine, our
children took to the stage to perform Christmas hits, old and
new. Our school orchestra mastered complex rhythms
alongside showcasing soloists playing the famous "I Saw
Three Ships" melody. This term our orchestra has welcomed
some new members from Form 3 and they have stepped up
brilliantly to the challenge of orchestral playing. We also
heard from our Form 4 ukulele band featuring soloist, Freddy
C-J, who sang the first verse of Silent Night beautifully.
Beautiful singing was also heard from our vocal quartet Danielle R, Scarlet B, Henry S and Reuben W-S - who treated
us to a rendition of "True colours" followed by rapturous
applause from the audience. This year saw the first ever
performance of Yarlet's cello group! The four cellists
performed a well-rehearsed version of Coventry Carol and O
Come All Ye Faithful, much to the delight of the audience!
As always, our children worked incredibly hard in preparation
for this Christmas concert and it definitely paid off! A massive
well done to all those involved and thank you to the families
and friends who came to support them on the evening.

PREFECTS TEACH VALUE OF RESPECT

26th November was the start of Yarlet School's Anti-Bullying
week, and our Prefects gave a very informative two-part
assembly on the dangers of spreading rumours and the value
and meaning of showing respect, a key theme for antibullying this year. They also held a poster competition for
Forms 3 and 4 and announced the winners for each class,
although it was a very hard choice as each poster submitted
clearly showed how strongly pupils care about preventing
bullying. Thank you to our Prefects for showing our younger
pupils the importance of respecting others and being kind!

MRS SWIFT

After being an integral part of Yarlet life for over 30 years,
Mrs Swift is sadly retiring from her position as Matron. An
afternoon tea party was organised to pay tribute to Mrs Swift
and it was wonderful that so many present and past pupils
were able to join her for the occasion, at which she was
presented with some gifts to say thank you for all that she
has done to support Yarlet pupils over many years, along
with everyone’s best wishes for a wonderful retirement.

A MARVEL-LOUS TIME!

FORM 5 VISIT BLACK COUNTRY MUSEUM

In Clubs, pupils honoured the late Stan Lee, creator of iconic
characters such as Spiderman, Iron Man and Wolverine, by
creating their own pop-up superheroes! Lots of fun and their
efforts were truly "heroic"!

FREYA’S OUTSTANDING HOCKEY SUCCESS

Form 5 spent a fascinating day at the Black Country Museum
in Dudley. After an enthralling chemistry show from the
chemists at Birmingham University, we embarked on a tour
around the village, stopping off at various locations to see
how much chemistry took place in Victorian times, we even
caught a glimpse at the other Peaky Blinder as they moved
around the village during filming. After an enormous fish and
chip lunch we investigated the properties and problem of
plastics and looked at biodegradable alternatives. Then we did
some enamelling using glass on copper plate and finally we
found out how to extract copper and make gun powder. It
was a fantastic and very informative day which we all enjoyed.

Freya has been selected for one of the three U13 county
hockey squads that compete in tri county festivals against
Nottinghamshire and Derbyshire. What an incredible
achievement as she is only 11! One weekend Freya played an
outstanding 6 games (a total of 4 hours!) Amazing effort Freya!

CRACKING CRICKET NEWS
In the final week of half term Fraser D was selected for the
U11 District Cricket Team. Huge congratulations Fraser on
this tremendous achievement! We are also delighted to
report that Sophie B has been selected for U13s County
Cricket Squad and both William B and Robbie H have been
selected for U10 District Cricket Team. Congratulations to all
on their wonderful success.

U13 FOOTBALL
The U13 football team continued with their improved displays this half term even with a 2-1
defeat against a very strong Foremarke side. Good performances from Noah, Jamie, Aaron and
Angus, who has played up from the under 11s when it has been possible, formed the basis for this
very good performance and it is a testament to the whole squad’s improvement that they could
hold their own for large periods of the match against such strong opposition. Very well done lads.

U11 & U10 FOOTBALL
The U11 and U10 teams have had a busy term. The team has risen to the challenge with
enthusiasm and steely determination. I really must say that I am incredibly proud of the team and
the efforts the players have made, both in training and during fixtures. The ultimate outcome from
the matches they have played was learning how to play efficiently and as a team. Their skills have
also improved as the term has progressed. This was epitomized by their impressive series of
victories. Their accurate passing, determination and dynamism on the field was a joy to behold.
Their last performances exemplified the skills and maturity they have developed since September,
with sound passing and strong running being of particular note. Thank you to all of you who played.
We hope you have been inspired and come back again next term with even more enthusiasm.

U8 & U9 FOOTBALL
This has been a very exciting and adventurous season for our U8s and U9s. All boys have proudly
represented their school and their team in numerous fixtures throughout the term, against old rivals
and new opponents across the local area.
For our U9s, it has been a terrific season, with a string of three victories over Denstone Prep (3-1),
Tettenhall College (3-0) and The Royal (5-2), whilst the U8s have also enjoyed the taste of success,
with a recent win over Birchfield (2-1). Stand out performances during our Games practice and
fixtures are Oliver, a fantastic all-round player, Henry and Elliot, both making huge progress this term,
William D who has shown exceptional sportsmanship, and wonderful budding talent from Freddy P,
Campbell and Finlay, all of whom are working very hard and trying their best. The boys have given
their all in matches and lessons, and it is their spirit and determination to win and enjoy the game
which has made their season so much fun!

U13 HOCKEY
A huge highlight for the U12/13 girls must be the U12 hockey tournament at Denstone College, where
the girls battled through heavy down pours to make it through to the quarter finals, which finished
with penalties. Danielle R was just like Maddie Hinch! Additionally, Ellen, Sophie, Ella, Amelia and Freya
used the full 8 seconds to try and strike their penalties with power, keeping cool and calm in a tense
situation. After 5 penalties it want to a coin toss, which Yarlet won getting through to the semi-finals
where the U12s faced Terra Nova to lose 1-0. An amazing, but wet tournament!
During hockey training sessions the U13s have looked at keeping the ball and not forcing a pass. The
girls have been working on fitness by practising how to win the ball as well as using their bodies to
protect the ball giving them more time to plan their next pass. An incredible hockey season girls - well
done to all of you! At the U13s final fixture, they finished with a smashing win of 4-2 versus Tettenhall
College. The girls wanted to play full pitch and, despite all being tired after the first half, they
relentlessly chased the opposition, especially Ella who ran everywhere! Even when being injured more
than once, Amelia kept on pushing the players and again went past the defenders to be one-on-one
with the keeper, only to score between her legs. Sophie scored twice, making the final score 4-2. An
excellent way to finish an adrenaline-filled hockey term - well done seniors!

U11 & U10 HOCKEY
Well done to Natasha H, Katie H, Amelia L and Freya L as they have had a very busy hockey term,
playing for both U11 and U13 hockey teams this term. In a recent U10s fixture versus Terra Nova,
Chloe B and Ava showed excellent hockey skills in midfield, pushing the ball into the opponent's D.
Natasha (this was her first fixture as goalkeeper) made some outstanding saves, however with
a crowded box some shots made it past her. It was very rare that Natasha touched the ball
thanks to the superb defending of Grace C and Helena R, who consistently tackled until
she won the ball - excellent perseverance! Eliza, Adelaide, Isabelle and Jessica M showed
good control using many roll outs and passes during the game. Well done girls!

U9 HOCKEY
The U9 girls finished the hockey season with a wet match against Terra Nova. The fixture
started well with Ella Mae and Matilda closing down the opponents in midfield, showing
outstanding control using roll outs when reminded. With superb defending support from Minnie
and Bella, the girls took it in turn to control the hit out from the back, communicating well to team
mates to find space and use self-pass when required. Once the heavens opened during the second
half, the U9s were not giving up. Grace W and Lily F showed great tackling confidence and did not let
an opponent past them. Lily M made some excellent saves when approached by the opponent’s
striker. An amazing hockey term, well done U9s!

Pre-Prep News December 2018
Dear Parents,
As another term comes to an end, it is lovely to reflect upon the children’s journeys through the Yarlet year. We have been so
busy for the past six weeks, with our theatre visit, all the preparations for the Christmas performances and finally our welldeserved Pre-Prep Christmas party! Sadly, we must say goodbye to our super gap year students, Miss Grace and Miss Gracie.
They have been truly fantastic and we will miss them.

NURSERY: What a fun and happy half term we have had in Nursery. We have been learning all about shapes and Christmas
festivities. We have had so much fun on texture and shape walks around our lovely grounds.
We have also been understanding the world and the children loved a recent experiment to make rainbows and clouds.
We made fantastic sheep in our Christmas show this year and have definitely made enough ‘good choices’ for Father Christmas
to pay us a visit! Have a wonderful Christmas and we look forward to seeing you in January.
KINDERGARTEN: Kindergarten have had a lovely half term learning all about festivals, traditions, celebrations and customs.
We have looked at Hallowe’en, Bonfire Night, Remembrance Day, birthdays, weddings and Christmas - WOW, we have worked
hard! We loved going to the New Vic Theatre for the performance of The Wind in the Willows. The Kindergarten children
impressed me with how well they travelled to and from the theatre and how well they participated in the performance. They
certainly earned a super Christmas Fair and our Christmas party, especially after being part of our Christmas play. I hope
everyone has a lovely holiday and Father Christmas is generous to all.
RECEPTION: This half term has flown by, it has been so busy. We have had another new friend in Reception in the form of
Logan Tammam who has been made to feel very welcome by his lovely classmates. It’s a very exciting one with all the
Christmas fun, Christmas crafts, Christmas parties, shows and other fabulous activities. We have thoroughly enjoyed learning
the different ways Christmas is celebrated around the world. The children were very excited to have a visit from Mrs Eld, who
told them all about the legend of St Nicholas and gave them all a gift on his behalf. The children deserved Oscars all round for
their fabulous performances in the school nativity. We were all very proud of them!
Ms Morgan and Miss Kellie would like to wish all the children in Reception, along with their families, a very safe and happy
Christmas and we look forward to seeing them all back next year!

KEY STAGE 1
Ho ho ho and season’s greetings to all. Up in Key Stage One we have been very busy. Form 2 have been travelling back to 1666
in their History topic and Form 1 have mastered joined up handwriting in their 2-week challenge. Overshadowing all our hard
work are the fabulous Christmas preparations. The children were inspired by their visit to the theatre to see Wind in the
Willows for their own valuable parts in the Christmas show. I’m sure you’ll all agree they all did a fantastic job. The party was a
success as usual, with the children showing that they can have good fun without being silly and a great time was had by all. We
hope you all have a wonderful Christmas break, ready for many more challenges in the New Year. The Key Stage One Team
Wishing all our children, staff and families a very Merry Christmas and a happy New Year. See you all in January ‐ 2019!
Mrs Fowlie

